
A Gallant Boy.'-

A.

.
. Bostoninn was talking about tlic

late Henry Ilarhnid.-
"Hnrland

.

\vas a EraceCul , gallant
soul ," he said. "Even in his bojhood-
he turned the prettiest compliment-

."In
.

his boyhood ho studied Katin
under a charming youas woman-

."This
.

young lady , calling him up In\ class one morning, said :

" 'Henry , name some of the chief
fccauties of education.'

"The boy , smiling into his teacher's
pretty eyes , answered :

" ' "'Schoolmistresses. Philadelphia
Bulletin.
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as stood for the BEST

during seventy years of

- increasing 3&les4

Remember this when .you want water-

proof oiled coats, suits, hats , or horse

good * for all kinds of wet work.-

VE

.

GUARANTEE EVERY GARKBiT. *tf-

A J. TOWER CO-BOSTON. MASS. U.S.A. .
70WER CANADIAN CO.bmUd T080NTOCAH.

HOT YOUR HEART

If you think you have heart dis-
ease

¬

you are only one of a countless
number that are deceived by indi-
geotion

-
into believing the heart is-

affected..

the tonic-laxative , will get your
stomach back into good condition ,

and then the chances are ten to one
that you will have no more syrup-
toms of heart disease.
Sold by all dealers at 230. and 50-

0.Sii

.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.-

Tliey
.

CARTER also relieve Dis-

tress
¬

Ironi Dyspepsia , In-

digestion
¬

ITTLS and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy

¬

lor Dizziness , Kausea,

Drowsiness , Bad Taste
In. the Houta , Coated
Tongue , Pain In tlio Side ,

TORPID LIVER. Tney
regulate toe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE , SMALL FRIGE.

CARTERS Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

ITTLE
IVERP-
ILLS. .

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES-

.A

.

Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.

. Gives Relief at Once-

.It

.

( cleanses , soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
'brane.

-
' . It cures Ca-

'tarrh and drives
|s\vay a Cold in the
iHqad quickly , lle-
jetores

-
the Senses of

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts. . at Drue ; ,

'gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail
Ely Brothers , 56 "Warren Street , NewT-

ork.W.L.

.

.
W. L. Douglas 4.OO Gilt Edge Line

cannot be equalled at any price.

ESTABLISHED

JULY e. IS5
CAPITAL *2,50ococ-

W. , DOUGLAS MAKES & SELLS MORS-
WEK'S 3.50 SHOES THAU ANY OTHEX-
&AKUFAOTURER IN THE WORLD.

1 fl nnfl REWARD to anyone who can
$ I UUUU disprove this statement-

.HI
.

could take you into my three large fqctorjes-
t Brockton , Mass. , and show j'ou the infiniie

care with which every pair of shoes is made , you
would realize why W. L. Dou Us 3.50 shoes
cost more to make , why they hold Wielr share.
Kit better, wear longer , and arc of greaicr
intrinsic value than any other 3.50 shoe.-
w.

.
. I. UoualasStrong fiffndo Shoes fcf-

Man. . 92.GO , 200. Boys'School &

DreShoas , 2.BO, $2, $1.7S$1.5GC-
AUTION. . ID85'* uP°n having W.L.Doug-

lag shoos. Take no substitute. None genuine
vlthout his name and price stamped on bottom.
feat Color Euetets used ; they will not weartrassu.-

ii Write for ttostrated Catalog.-
W.

.
. I" DOUGLAS , Broclcton ,

4*. X1 .JL. *** JJ _ Jt

PLANTING RULES FOR VEGETA-
BLES. .

Asparagus Set out two-year-old
plants in trenches six inches deep
and one foot apart as early in the
spring as ground can be worked. The
rcrws should be four feet apart. Fill
in as plants grow.

Beets , ''Carrots and Turnips Plant
as soon as ground can be worked , and
later drill in rows two to three feet
apart. Cultivate frequently until
plants begin to head , -then if possible ,

place a heavy mulch of manure be-

tween
¬

rows.
Celery Make seed-beds in open

ground as soon as it can be worked.
Pulverize the surface very fine , sow
seed in drills eighteen inches apart ,

a nd cover by treading with the feet
only. Transplant when one or two
inenes high. Make plant-bed level.
Set plants for early celery in alter-
nate

¬

rows , two feet and one foot
apart , and six inches in row. Cutivate
until plants are six or eight inches
high then place heavy mulch of ma-
nure

¬

between rows , and give plenty
of water. Blanch early celery with
hoards in double rows.-

I

.
I Cucumbers , Melons and Squashes
I Plant when trees are in full leaf , four
to six feet apart each way , except
equash , which plant ten feet. Make
<

<
&e , hills especially rich with decayed

manure or compost. Protect plants
with boxes covered with fine netting.

Spinach , Lettuce , Radishes and
Onions Plant in drills twelve to
eighteen inches apart as soon as soil
can be worked , and later for succes-
sion.

¬

. Make the soil very compact
for onions , place a mulch between
rows of lettuce.

Peas Plant as early as soil ca1-

be worked and later in trenches six
tp eight inches deep , and as wide at-
tjie bottom , with flat surface and mix
Compost with soil. Sow peas thickly ,

*nd cover only one or two inches
deep. As they grow , draw in soil un-

til
¬

trench is filled. Supp'ort with wire
netting.

Tomatoes , Peppers and Eggplant
Grow plants under glass , or near .a
sunny window in the house. Trans-
plant

¬

again under cover to get stocky
plants , and to harden out of doors.
Transplant in open ground when trees
are in full leaf. Tomatoes four feQt
apart each way , and peppers and egg-

plants
¬

twelve inches. Mulch tomatoes
deeply between rows. Support the
vines , and prune them to let iu the
sun. Indianapolis News.

(A

DAIRY NOTES-
.Overripe

.

cream , too much churning
and over-working are three general
faults in butter-making.

The feed should be good and free
from aromatic substances. If these
aromatic foods are used they should
he employed according to those meth-
ods

¬

which will not cause odors or
flavors to appear in the milk.

Close attention to details is neces-
sary

¬

in order to produce two tubs of
butter exactly alike in quality. A
change in the food will affect the
milk and butter and so will any mis-

take
¬

in keeping and ripening the
cream and in churning. The food also
flavors the butter , as wild onions have
been obstacles in that respect. Lack
of cleanliness also affects the quality'-
of butter.

Eight gallons of water , per day is
the average quantity required for a
cow and the milk given is about 87
per cent , water. In some pastures
there is no water , the cows being sup-
plied night and morning , which forces
each cow to drink four gallons at a
time in order to be supplied. As the
cow does not know that she mus :
drink four gallons , she may use lesy
and she will reduce her milk supply
accordingly.-

iFeed
.

the cows as regularly as you
milk them.

Beware of big horn and a fleshy
udder on" a milch cow ; they are bal
points.-

If
.

you want to make the straw
tack 'benefit the cow , put some of it

under her for bedding.
Let the cow frisk in the open air

once in a while ; continuous stable
life is not good for her.

Hay green in color and sweet in
taste is the only quality that is fitted
for a cow in milk to eat.

Beauty or color does not make the
worth of the cow , but the amount of
milk she yields and its quality meas-
ure

¬

her value.-
Do

.

not kick the cow because you
are angry ; go and kick the barn door
orthe milking stool instead until you
recover your senses. A few .lessons
will break you of the kicking habit.

BARLEY AS FEED FOR HOGS-
.In

.

Denmark they look upon barley
a@ the best feed for good bacon. The
grain is well cocked and fed with
roots and an occasional ration of un-

cooked
¬

barley is given to sharpen the
appetite. The hogs are given plenty
of room for range and exercise and
no attempt is made to fatten them ;

on the contrary the effort is made to
increase the weight by feeding for
tne development of the e portions of-

tiie animal which are made into bacon
and they claim from experience that
barley is well adapted for that pur-
pose.

¬

. In this country , after a pig
reaches 75 or 100 pounds almost any-
tjhirig

-

is given 'it in the way of feed.
Some of our packers have been ad-

Tocating
-

keeping hogs until they are
eijtht or fen months old as a help to
produce the firm bacon , but if fed

right a hog may be put on the mar-
ket

¬

at six months old. rn many in-

stances
¬

the value of roots has been
underestimated , but ''they certainly
help to keep the hogs in good condi-
tion

¬

and prevent them from becoming
too fat when young. Without roots
it is difficult for them to grow rapid-
ly

¬

without getting fat. Fed on some-

thing
¬

bulky they will grow and at the
same time not become very fat. The
Epitomist.

KEEPING BEES 'IX THE ORCHARD-
.We

.

have our beehives in the or-

chard
¬

, as we found that both bees
and fruit trees profited by this con ¬

junction. It was thought that the
bees were the offenders when we saw
punctured and decayed fruit , but bees
cannot and do not mar the skin of
sound fruit. The depredators were
found to be either .birds or insects ,

or some other enemy , that did the
damage first , and then the bees took
their turn at the decayed fruit to
extract the juices. The bees are the
principal agents in carrying pollen
from blossom to blossom , thus adding
largely to the quality of the fruit.

These matters are becoming better
understood and other beekeepers are
realizing the value of keeping their
hives in the orchard. The spraying
of fruit trees should be done before
the blossoms are open , as the poi-

sonous
¬

liquids used to kill obnoxious
insects can then do no other harm.
The practice of spraying when the
trees were in full bloom not only de-

stroys
¬

the insects , but the honey bee
as well , and does more harm than
good. Failing an orchard , try a locust
grove to keep the hives in or a buck-
wheat

¬

patch and fields of white clov-

er
¬

to feed the bees. American Agri-

culturist.

¬

.

DUCKLINGS MORE PROFITABLE
THAN CHICKS.

The saying often applied to ducks
that "they eat more than they are
worth" Is no doubt a very unjust one.
Any breeder raising the Pekin duck
on a large scale will prove to you by
actual experience that ducklings eat
less in proportion to their growth
than other poutry. Some of our read-
ers

¬

may be a little surprised at this ,

but upon giving the matter a little
thought they can readily understand
the reason. It is because the duck-
lings

¬

reach maturity sooner than
chicks and of course the longer it
takes to raise a bird to maturity the
greater the expense , not only of food
but of time and trouble. Experiment
has demonstrated the fact that with
the same quantity of food and care
ducklings in 70 days from the shell
may be maiie with proper handling
to weigh eight to ten pounds per
pair , while chicks in the same length
of time will only weigh from three
to four pounds per pair. Hence this
remark does not count , not applying
to ducklings when properly and in-

telligently
¬

handled. Western Fruit
Grower.

' BUTTER PRESERVATIVE.
Preserving butter sweet for a con-

siderable
¬

time is one of the rare
things to do. This method has been
used with great success and is a first
class preservative. It is inexpensive
and easily prepared. Use two parts
of the best common salt , one part
sugar and one part saltpeter , beat
them up together and blend the whole
carefully. Take one ounce of this
mixture , work it well into the mass
and close it up for use. The butter
thus cured should stand from three

"weeks to a month before it is used.
The butter will be found sweet and
nice. M. A. Morehead , N. Webster ,

Ind.

THE IMPROVED FARM.
The man who- has a farm that is

continually improving is generally the
man who makes a study of the ferti-
lizing

¬

problem. He posts himself on
all matters pertaining to soil improve-

ment
¬

and knows only too well how the
different leguminous crops will col-

lect
¬

nitrogen and store it up for him
in the soil ; just what crops will sup-

ply
¬

the humus , etc. , and practices a
system of rotation that improves
rather than impoverishes his land.

THE DRY BARNYARD.
While the paved barnyard is fine

if one can afford it the expense is
unnecessary if one is willing to use
a little brains * a little muscle and con-

siderable
¬

gravel. In the first place fill
up the holes and get the yard level ;

then cart gravel until there is enough
to pack the stuff down firmly from
the -center to the edges all around
and have the gutters outside the barn-
yard

¬

fence.-

A

.

Change of Clothing-
.Gustave

.

Anderson , a prisoner In
the Workhouse , died of pneumonia
because of the rapid change to the
prison suit from , an enormous
amount of clothing he wore when re-

ceived.

¬

. When toll? to disrobe he
startled the guards by removing sev-

en

¬

caps.
Then he added to their amazement

by taking off six coats , two vests ,

five pairs of trousers , four shirts , and
two undershirts. His shoes were
stuffed with straw. Soon after he
donned the Workhouse garb he was
seized with pneumonia , which result-
ed

¬

in his death. He was sent to the
Workhouse on the charge of vagran-
cy

¬

, and his home is nat known. Tuc-
son

¬

(Arizona ) Citizen.-

A

.

uniqu- newspaper has made its
appearance at Zurich , Switzerland.
Its object is to supply a list of en-

gaged
¬

couples to tradesmen for busi-
ness

¬

purpor.es.

'tE-

TOKTT YEAES A&O almost every mother thought her child must have
* PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
sleep , and A FEW DEOPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP PEOM WEIOE
THERE IS 0 WAKING , Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric , laudanum and morphine , each
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at aU, or to anybody without labelling
them " poison ," The definition of " narcotic " is \ "A medicine which relieves pain
(md produces sleep, "bid zvhich in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma , convul-
sions

¬

and death. " The taste and smell ofmedicines containing opium are disguised,
and sold under the names of "Drops," "Cordials ," "Soothing Syrups ," etc. You
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or
your physician know of what it is composed. OASTOEIA DOES NOT CON-

TAIN
¬

NAECOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

Letters from Prominent Physicians
' ! Hil.lll'ir! '

Chas. H , Fletcher.imililillilll'li-

r'llllill'll'.lllllllllllllllll

.
Dr. J. "W. Dinsdale , of Chicago , 111. , says : "I use your Castoria and

advise its use in all families -where there ere children. "
Dr. Alexander E. Mintie, of Cleveland ,

' Ohio , says : "I have frequently
prescribed your Castoria and have found it a reliable and pleasant rem-
edy for children. "

Dr. J. S. Alexander , of Omaha, Neb. , says : "A medicine so valuable and
beneficial for children as your Castoria is, deserves the highest praise. I
had it in use everywhere."

linn iiin"iiMnimuni"nniimnuii iinium iiiniiimmiuiiminmmi'niinin Dr. J. A. McClellan , of Buffalo , N. T. , says : "I have frequently prescribed
AVfegetablePreparationforAs-
similating

- your Castoria for children , and al-ways got good results. In fact I use
itieFooclandRegula- Castoria for my own children."

thcSlomachs andBoweis ofling Dr. J. Y7. Allen , of St. Louis , Mo. , says : "I heartily endorse your Cas-

toria.
¬

. I have frequently prescribed it in iny medical practice , and have
al-ways found it to do all that is claimed for it."

Dr. C. H. Glidden , of St. Paul , Minn. , says : "My experience as a prac-

titioner
¬

Promotes DigeslionCheerful-
-with your Castoria has been highly satisfactory , and I consider It-

anness andRest.Contains neither
excellent remedy for the young. "

Mineral.OpiumMorphine nor
NOT NARCOTIC.Pt-

anpfdii

. Dr. H. D. Bcnner , of Philadelphia , Pa. , says : "I have used your Cas-

toria
¬

as a purgative in the cases of children fcr years past "with the most
happy effect , and fully endorse it as a safe remedy. "

Dr. J. A. Boarman , of Kansas City, Mo. , says : "Your Castoria Is a splen*

Seed" did remedy for children , known the -world over. I use it in my practice
4lx.Senna.J-
&xktUe

+
Salts - and have no hesitancy in recommending it for the complaints of Infants

and children."
Dr. J. J. Mackey , of Brooklyn , N. T. , says : "I consider your Castoria an,

JKrmSeed-
CtariKcd

-
Sugar-

m&iyrem
excellent preparation for children , being composed of reliable medicines

Flavor and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of tha-

disestivo
-

"Aperfecl Remedy for Conslipa- organs. - -lion , SourSlomach.Diarrhoca ALWAYSWorms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and

.

Loss OF SLEEP. Bears the Signature of
facsimile Signature oF

NEW YORK.

Tl
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

S8 rcr u> ver ou Years.
THC CCNTAUfl COMPANY. TT MURRAY OTHEST. NEW YORK CITY-

GIVE-

SAbsolutely Free
to Every Settler
One Hnndred and Sixty

Acres of Land in

WESTERN CANADA
Land adjoining this can be purchased from rail-

way
¬

and land companies at from $6 to io per acre.-

On

.

This Land This Year Has Been Produced

Upwards of Twenty-Five
1 Bushels of Wheat to the Acre
'It is also the best of grazing land , and for mixed

farming it has no superior on the continent.
, Splendid climate , low taxes , railways conven-
t'ent

-
' , schools and churches close at hand. For
jTwenlielh CenJary Canada" and low railway rates
i Apply for information to SuporlntMident of Immigra-
tion

¬

, Ottawa , Canada , or to E. T. Holmes. 810 Jnckfon-
St. . , St.Paul , Minn. , and J. M. McLachlan. Box 116 ,

Watertown.So.Dakota , Authorized Government Agents
' Please say where you eaw this advertisement.

You CANNOT

all inflamed , ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions

¬

of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh , uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills , sore throat , sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges , stops pain , and heals the
inflammation and soreness-
.Paxtine

.

represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO. , Boston , Mass.-

A

.

Japanese newspaper asserts that if it
were not for educational works Japanese
publishers would be virtually without oc-

cupation.
¬

.

There Is more Catarrh In this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether

-

, , and until the last few years wag
; iupposed'to be Incurable. For a great many

years doctors pronounced It a local disease
Csd prescribed local remedies , and by con-
ftantly

-

falling to cure with local treatment ,
i pronounced It Incurable. Science has prov-

en
¬

catarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires conatltutitu-al treat ¬

ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure , manuiActured-
by F. J. Cheney & Co. , Toledo. Ohio , is : ho
only constitutional cure on the market , tl-
Is taken Internally In doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case

i it falls to cure. Send for circulars and tes-
timonlals.

-
{ .
J Address F. J. CIIENEY & CO. . Toledo, O.

Sold by Drujrirists. 7. > c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

. . . .- - *

About G0,000 Italians and as many
Aastro-Hungarians have settled in New

d in the last three years.

ALE
OF ;

O- LOTS
On the new ASHLAND EXTENSION of the GREAT NORTHERN. Sale
will be held at

TVvENTY-FIVE MILES FROM \SIOUX CITY ,

MAT
Easy tenn of payment. Special train loaves Sioux City May 22 at 3:30-

A. . M. , returning after sale. For further information write

SIOUX. CITY , IOWA. IOWA BLDGsfr-

natnre

- .

FREE
Trial Packajra ,

A Certain Cure for Tired , Hot , Aching Feet-

.DO

. Address.
S. Olmsted.-

Le

Allen
.

HOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. oa et cry Roy, N. Y-

.Do

.

want
you

the ; hest larket Prsce your
for

If so. write to us
for price-

s.SBOUX

.

CITY CREAMSRY CO. ,
THE E. J. HATHAWAY CO. , PROP. ,

213-215-217 Pearl St. SIOCX CITY , IOWA

Sale Ten Million Boxes aYean
THE FAESSLVS FAVORITE K-

CA3SJDY CAT5JVB.T3

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

MOTHER GRAY'S
% *PI * * e **

J Wf V* fi POwwLJt"nf *
f JH fl to' f-

FOR CHILDREN.-
A

.
Cdrfcviz Onra for Fevcrishnes9-

ConstipaVion , Hca .larlie ,
Sioniach Tioublefc , VctliiiurDisorders , and I ) . * tro'-Worms.Mother Gray. . TheyJJrraU np Cn'iTs-
inNone in Child * 34 Cours. At nil trnrji-r #. act3-
.Siraole

.
Home , mailed FREIi Address

A. S. OLMS75D. U Coy. ?I V.
1

j A . rz\lion , rriAL ESTATE AGENTS
| WvVsnr I.iie Acfiiit i.ecrrc.nt'y toim to lell oat
i ' or Fine Corn and /heai Lands
I in V. o lrrti Ncbru * !. : ! . \Tcwllpj lil-cral csmraisiloc *j Ke n. . ! - irrse r'.i v> - cur r ,p tf. AH Xul , , ,Te to do U t-

t cii..urj ; t. e.t toju.n .ir ticar > . . .iu. IV.f Ivraif write ncr*
t f .rf.mkir- . ' * | | pri 3D Dearborn SW
. S.-ui-rs. ' . HC-.J.l.nU . , CHICAGO

S. C. N. U. - - Xo. 20 1006.


